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Sheriff vows to “Get Tough” on vandals, trespassers

L

ake County Sheriff Mark Curran and
Chief Deputy of Patrols Lou Kent
headlined a meeting at Avon Township where almost 50 members of
our community were in attendance August
18th.
“Trespassers, users of the raft, violating the
privacy of our 7 lake access points and parks
are at an all-time high,” said President Larry
Leafblad.
Most recently, late night fireworks in Szon- Lake County Sheriff Mark Curran, left, addressed
tagh Park, vandalism of the raft, fireworks be- the Highland Lake Property Association and about
75 residents at HLPOA’s August meeting to discuss
ing fired by non-residents after dusk from the neighborhood safety and related issues.
raft, drugs, alcohol use, illicit activity and intimidating our children. Further, young peo- or in your parks.” Sgt. Kent is the man in
ple are casually strolling to our parks and ei- charge of increasing police presence and rether swimming to the raft or hijacking unse- sponding to our calls.
cured boats to go fishing.
Remember, it is your duty to be ‘in the know’
The most recent vandalism of the seagull- on issues involving your community. It is also
avoidance system caused the raft to be your duty to call the police. And, make it a
pulled off the lake by the man in charge, habit to regularly visit the website on a daily
Marc Rosemeyer.
basis. Keeping in touch with the rules of your
community is critical to our success and to
In most cases, the violators are not from our
our self-sustaining pedigree.
community.
Sheriff Curran and Sgt. Kent outlined the
process they will use: In the words of the
sheriff, “we will enforce the law on your lake

NEW RAFT RULES—DETAILS
INSIDE, PAGE 2

NEW POLICIES FOR RAFT USE
AT SEPTEMBER 15 HLPOA MEETING

E




veryone interested in the raft issues

must attend the meeting on Monday,
Sept. 15, at 7 p.m. at Avon Township

Center.

Here are the (paraphrased) topics our neighbors,
attending the August HLPOA meeting and pictured 
below, requested be discussed at the Sept. 15
meeting:









Updating sign on raft with rules and warnings
Homeowners should be available to Sheriff to
go to raft
No swimming to the raft
Residents must be held accountable for
guests’ behavior
All boats at raft must have HL Yellow Stickers
and Boat #
We need to prosecute violators
Sheriff will enforce the laws: We must call
the police
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Refresh rules regarding guests of homeowners
Homeowners must pay restitution for damage
to raft
Video is not a good idea: Should police each
other.
Surveillance cameras will tell who offenders
are...whether or not, they will still do damage
to raft
Consider rubber wrist bracelets with HL boat
and home # to be worn by lake users
Adult supervision: Assigning one day each
during season
Moving the raft to a more central spot on the
lake
Start a blog on HLCommunitysite.com so people can voice their suggestions
Determine who owns the raft
Requesting neighborhood input before any
policy is enacted
The Highland Lake officers are also actively
recruiting youth users of the raft. The proposed adult-supervision could be enhanced –
while teaching leadership and problem solving
skills.

HIGHLAND LAKE NEIGHBOR NETWORK
MOM OF 3….READY TO HELP

I live on North Circle Drive—and no matter
what the chore is, I can help!
House sitting! Baby sitting! Housekeeping!
Errands! Pet Sitting!
Just give me a CALL NOW!

Augusta Happ 224-572-3349

davidgcoulter@msn.com

REMEMBER LAST WINTER?
Electric and gas bills HIGH? You get guaranteed savings at
your home or business. CALL Larry Leafblad NOW

1-847-406-7180
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Why do so many
not contribute?
By Darren Ruback, Treasurer

I

probably get asked this question more than any other, “Why do so
many of our neighbors not contribute to our annual dues?”. As of
late August, 120 of our roughly 220 properties have contributed to
our association’s plight of keeping the lake in
pristine condition, providing liability insurance for the
lake, parks and fire lanes, the upkeep of the parks
and the various other duties that arise yearly.
Since 2009, it is safe to say that for the most part the
same 110 residents participate each and every year,
while another 20 or so property owners contribute
occasionally.
We publish the names of those who contribute on
DARREN RUBACK
our website for all to recognize, but we hesitate to
publish those that do not contribute. As the generation that made this lake so great gets older, many find themselves in a
position of just trying to keep their homes and get by. Publishing their
names would serve no meaningful purpose.
So why do the other 60-70 residents that could and should choose not
to contribute? Help us to find out: Take a look at the published alphabetical list of contributors…see if your neighbor is on there…and if they
aren’t, then maybe you can help us by asking them directly why they
choose to benefit from the lake, but not feel the need to contribute to its
upkeep.
My biggest concern financially for the association is the future management of controlling Eurasian Water Milfoil, and to some degree the rapidly expanding Water Lily population. We have an incredible team of
resident volunteers that devote countless hours to this project. Over
the last few years we have been able to do “only what is absolutely
needed” to try to keep the EWM at bay. However, with the help of
churning propellers the population is spreading quickly. Our team is
also discovering through research that EWM has the ability to transform
into Hybrid versions which makes proper treatment far more difficult. It
is a certainty that controlling this single weed will soon become overwhelmingly complicated and expensive!
Whole lake treatment for EWM could cost upwards of $15,000-$20,000
most likely every couple of years. We currently cannot afford this type
of expense, but to keep our lake as we all love it, we cannot afford NOT
to do it either. So if you love this beautiful lake, please take a look at
the list of contributors, identify your friends and neighbors that do not
contribute, and take the time to knock on their door.
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Reminder:
In order to be ON Highland Lake, you must display the yellow sticker a boat number (tied to
your residence) and the Illinois registration.
Anything else exposes you to action including
arrest and fines from the Illinois Department of
Conservation police. Highland Lake is a selfgoverning community. Now, with the backing of
the Sheriff, we will have begun posting signs
warning perpetrators that “We Call the Police.”

More Memories of another summer on Highland Lake as Sun Sets Once Again

If a tree falls on Lake Avenue…
A NEW STREET, THANKS TO BOB KULA AND THE AVON CREW

L

akeside Drive, Eldor, Gerwal and Wilmar got a fresh, new look
in August. Next up, Lake Avenue in 2015. Add to that the
South Circle remake in 2011, the “rain gardens” in Chic and
Downey Park on the west shore…plus a total re-do on North
Circle in 2013 – and, you have one darn good Avon Township Crew.
A NEW LOOK AT CHIC PARK AND DOWNEY PARK

V

olunteers from the entire North Circle neighborhood have
virtually transformed Downey. A pier (there hasn’t been one
for decades), a new boat storage area, new landscaping, the
new fence and splendid floral displays in the rain garden.
Even a kiosk! It’s a sight to behold! Thanks to John Sonnenberg for
blazing the trail – along with our own perennial, Diana Kula…and,
MVPs Pat and Dawn Smart, plus a throng of great, unselfish volunteers. Go take a look!
Joe Bigalke and Herbie Rodriquez are the doing a beautiful job on Chic
Park! The bar is raised!
CHICKEN COOPS ALLOWED
IN LAKE COUNTY
The new County Board ordinance, which was recently
passed, is available on our
“rules and regulations” page of
the Highland Lake website,
www.HLCommunitysite.com
Most of the “rules” of the Highland Lake community are enforced by Lake County and all
of them are written to be parallel
to the codes.

A

tree fell down…last month from the Wegge property, across
the Lake Access and into the Stanczak’s yard. The combination of Kale Wingarden, Mike Speno and the township
crew it was removed it for no cost to your association.
Thanks again you guys!!

A Tree for Harry
Harry Kirchhardt was one hard workin’ and dedicated man. A great
family man with a wonderful family, Harry passed away almost two
years ago. It has been hard to find a way to memorialize such a perfect
neighbor. He cared about everything Highland Lake. There has been
a set aside in our budget now for over a year to plant a tree in his memory, hopefully to have it planted in September.
SMILE! Wave! (Say, “HI!”) It’s our neighborhood…it’s our lake!
Nothing’s better to make your neighbors’ feel good than a nice
wave and a smile. TRY IT! Neighborhoods start with you!
Why You Should Call the Sheriff’s NON EMERGENCY NUMBER

(847) 549-5200
Sheriff Curran instructed us to call to increase the amount of patrols
in our neighborhood
Call when you see a car parked in your neighborhood that doesn’t
belong to someone you know
Call when you see a truck parked in the driveway next door and you
know the owners are not at home
Call when a non-resident uses our park or lake access points to
trespass on our lake
They are OUR “local cops.” They need to respond and need to
know “the neighborhood.” You’re helping them do just that.

29 HOMES SIGNED UP FOR EMERALD
ASH BORER TREE REMOVAL
On an idea presented by Courtney Doniger, Highland
Lake VP Tom Prusha rounded up 29 homeowners
who want to explore “the lowest bidder” by using the
buying power of many homeowners to enter into a
contract for removal of trees.
Emerald Ash trees, unfortunately, are all doomed to
die, sooner or later, according to our own home
grown expert, Dave Coulter. Since some of our
neighbors will pay thousands of dollars removing their
Ash trees anyway, Courtney’s idea has now been
developed by Prusha, and tree surgeons are flocking
to his door. There is still time if you want to be part of
the bid process, the actual cutting most likely will happen during the winter. Contact Tom
tmprusha@yahoo.com immediately.

Highland Lake Network:
“Neighbors doing business with neighbors!”

Y

ou need somebody to hire. You don’t know who to call. Well, knowing there’s somebody in our neighborhood to help you would be wonderful. The center-spread is designed to be posted on your bulletin board for future reference.

“Highland Lake Network” will be updated and published each time we deliver a hard
copy to your house. Plus, you can view the sponsors online on your community’s website
HLCommunitysite.com! (You can “click” link to get more information on each of our “network”
advertisers.) Try it out!

A wonderful summer BLOCK PARTY
It was a perfect summer night on August 2nd!
Neighbors in the South Circle area gathered together
for an afternoon and evening of good food and drink,
excellent live music by Grayslake North’s Slam Funk
and lots of good fellowship. (Veronica Jensen is one
of the Slam Funk players!)
Thanks to Israel Garza (sweating over the cooker)
and Ron Jensen whose talents got it all together.
We’re hoping this becomes a tradition…and, not just
for South Circle, but for all neighborhoods of our lake.
LAKESIDE DRIVE “NEWS BITS…”
Welcome to Cindy and Ron Midlestaedt, who just
moved into their house on Lakeside (Steve Shinner’s
house). Cindy and Ron are excited to be involved in
the safety of our lake and its excellent fishery!
NORTH SHORE “NEWS BITS…”
Stop by and meet new residents John and Rose
Woodruff, at 22029 West Lake Avenue, formerly Jim
Nelson’s house.
Have some news? Or, WANT TO BE THE “NEWS
BIT” newsie for your neighborhood? Contact Larry
(847) 406-7180

LET’S HAVE SOME FUN TOGETHER!

WHILE WE’RE TALKING ABOUT HIGHLAND LAKE HISTORY

(We already have a great book club (featured in THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE August 23…an INCREDIBLE “Carp Fest,” a fun EGG HUNT, a
tasty ITALIAN DINNER, a pair of Neighborhood Garage Sales, so…)
Let’s add another Block Party or two for 2015
Let’s have a “Par Three” golf outing at Grayslake Golf Course
Let’s go shooting clays at McHenry Sportsman’s Club – Nov 2
Let’s go bowling at Diversey River Bowl
Let’s do an after work mixer at The Vine
Let’s have a family Miniature-Golf-Tournament at Kristoff’s
Let’s “groom” the lake for XC Skiing on the lake this winter
Let’s have a Water Safety class for all…kids and adults alike

SAILING THROUGH TIME will be expanded and go into print again!
This is the book compiled by Marie Caviness…and, some of the book
has been published on www.HLCommunitysite.com for the past number of years.

Let’s proclaim 2015 “THE YEAR OF THE VOLUNTEER”
Next spring
Let’s have a few back yard BBQs
HIGHLAND LAKE: A WONDERFUL PLACE TO LIVE!

REMEMBERING THE RAINSTORM OF AUGUST, 1987

A

9.35-INCH DELUGE inundated the area in August 1987.
Highland Lake rose about TWO FEET in a period of 2 A.M. to
about 4 A.M. that day (Renwood Country Club measured
almost 7 inches of rain in about 90 minutes).
Piers were all swamped and Highland Lake was emptying over the
properties on North Shore and flowing across Lake Avenue. According
to Tom Skilling, WGNs weather man, the thunderstorms developed
during the evening of August 13, 1987 and continued for about 17
hours and dropped 17.1 inches of rain, the wettest month in Chicago
history.

A successful trial application to contain Water Lilies

W

ater Lilies, those beautiful works of art and fantastic habitat for fish, animals and birds have taken up a little more
space than normal. So, licensed applications were made
to a small portion of the plants off the southwest shore.
This treatment was
made possible with contributions
from the
shoreline
property
owners.

Take a look! And, thanks to Marie for recording the history of this wonderful neighborhood and its lake!
LAKE ERIE HAS ITS PHOSPHOROUS PROBLEMS
The fact is…on a small scale and particularly for INLAND LAKES,
phosphorous on your lawn ALWAYS works its way into the lake over
time. So, VP Maggie Keefe presented the board with facts and figures…which are included in the “hard copy” edition of the Highland
Lake Hi-Lites.

A surge of 2014 Dues Contributions

J

ust over 55% of properties in our
neighborhood have contributed their
$110 dues this year. We noticed that
some, maybe you, have yet to send

yours .

So, we sent out reminders and added a
significant amount of
our neighbors sent in
their money for the
2014.
The goal set in our
budget has now been
met, but we are anticipating extra costs.
So, please send
your dues ($110) to Highland Lake, P.O. Box 101, Grayslake 60030 (or
www.HLCommunitysite.com ) and, use PAYPAL. Do it now! Thanks!

Time to think about removing boats from the parks

T

here was a time when unwanted and unattended boats
littered our seven parks and lake access points. That
ended in 2010 when boats without numbers and Highland Lake yellow tags were auctioned to the public.
Over two dozen boats were sold and cleared from the clutter on
your properties.
The purpose for the number is identification. If your boat
drifts away (for example), its owner can be notified and the boat
goes back to its own dock.
The purpose of the yellow TAG is to identify users of the
lake as residents. We have had a significant uptick in trespass in 2014; almost all were aboard watercraft that were
hijacked and/or did not belong on Highland Lake.
The Sheriff has been active in enforcing our rules and in
our August board meeting, promised to enforce the law in our
parks and on our the waters of Highland Lake and will arrest vandals,
nuisance violations, and trespassers.
This new “get tough” approach will discourage many a trespasser.
Challenging non-identified boats is everybody’s job. And, see
to it that NONE of those boats from other bodies of water enter
Highland Lake because of the scourge of ZEBRA MUSSELS that,
once entered into our waters, will kill the ecosystems.
Please keep an eye out.
Always remember that you can contact an officer of the lake or
you can use the Sheriff’s non-emergency number. It’s always on the
Home Page of www.HLCommunitysite.com – so, put it into your contacts right now: 847-549-5200!
Thanks for your diligence.
It is your duty: Keep on the Lookout for Highland Lake
A new feature, “NEWS BITS” -- What’s going on in your neighborhood
is under development for
both our print and online
versions of the HI-LITES. If
you would like to submit
articles of interest
(birthdays, anniversaries,
parties, new neighbor)
please call your area VP, or
submit them to --Leaf51@comcast.net right
away in time for our Winter
edition!
We are knitting our community together…with friends
helping friends and cool
events that help us to get to
know each other even better!

A new look for your board of directors

W

hile saying fond farewell to many veteran members of
your board (such as former board president Hank deGroh) of directors, we proudly announce the new arrivals:
Marilyn Henry will take over the Recording Secretary position
left open when Ron Jensen retired. Chris Siegal served in the interim.
Thanks Ron and Chris!
Cathy deGroh has just joined us as representative on the South
Shore. She is also Avon Township Trustee and has many years of
service on the Grayslake Library Board.
Lorna Denig who along with her husband, Greg, lives at 22022
West Washington Street (former Kirchhardt residence) joined us this
winter. They’ve been constant attendees at all our meetings ever since
they moved in, and we’re delighted to have Lorna aboard representing
the south shore.
Dennis Grube, who lives at 34495 Oak Lane on the north side of
the lake, took over for the retiring Don Dorsch. Dennis has been a goto guy on many projects and works tirelessly for our community.
Maggie Keefe, who lives at 34149 South Circle Drive, joined us
early this year and is already picked up the mantle and is providing
some great new ideas, jumped on the phosphorous issue and is contributing her expertise as an engineer.
They, along with Reenie Sherling (Indian Trail, west shore), who
is serving an interim role, have been great additions to our team. And,
from a women’s perspective, has given a ton of fresh ideas.
There are still openings, so if you wish to serve, please feel free
to contact President Larry Leafblad (847) 406-7180 – in their August
meeting, the board amended the rules and bylaws to accommodate the
residents irrespective of their location who wish to play a role and serve
their community and neighbors. Darren Ruback, Treasurer and members Joe Bigalke, John Sonnenberg, Dave Coulter, Tom Prusha and
Bob Schroer round out your team. It’s an exciting time!

